Xerox® Healthcare
Multifunction Printer Solution

S E C U R E LY C O N N E C T I N G T H E C O M M U N I T Y O F C A R E

Can a copier keep patients safer?
As a healthcare provider, you’re expected to protect patient information, maintain
strict compliance with HIPAA regulations and deliver better experiences for an
ever-changing patient population. The challenges of modern medicine demand
more sophisticated solutions than traditional fax and paper processes.
The Kno2 Connected™ Xerox® Healthcare Multifunction Printer (MFP) Solution
is an innovative printer solution specifically engineered for healthcare. Composed
of an MFP, the Xerox® Share Patient Information App and Kno2 connection, it
connects with EHR systems which allows you to securely share and store patient
information digitally and appropriately coordinate care to reduce costs and
improve your patient experience.

FA MIL I A R F U N C T IO N A L I T Y FO R
E F F O R T L E S S S TA R T - U P.

M A K E P AT I E N T I N F O R M AT I O N
MORE INTEROPERABLE.

C O O R D I N AT E C A R E AT
THE PUSH OF A BUT TON.

Scan, copy, print and fax. It’s all included,
but better. An intuitive, tablet-like user
experience makes it easy to swipe and tap
your way through these basic functions.
And Xerox ® ConnectKey ® app technology
ensures they’re simpler than ever to
perform. So there’s no gap in productivity,
and you can start caring for patients
better from Day 1.

The Xerox ® Healthcare MFP instantly
transforms paper into usable documents
that comply with national standards for
electronically sharing patient information.
Along with industry standards-based
integration with hundreds of electronic
health record (EHR) systems, this makes it
easy to transition away from paper and
manage patient information in a secure
and interoperable manner.

There are multiple ways to share patient
information. It’s nearly as simple as
sending or receiving a fax or email, but
specifically designed for healthcare.

G R O U N D B R E A K I N G I N T E G R AT I O N .
E A S Y I D E N T I F I C AT I O N .

Scan to EHR

Each Xerox ® Healthcare MFP is tightly
integrated with the largest and most
secure health information network in
the United States to take advantage
of the growing trend of using Direct
exchange for patient information sharing.
Its exceptionally robust interoperability
and exchange capabilities give you access
to nearly 1.9 million providers. So you can
easily and securely search for providers
anywhere in the nation and quickly share
patient information digitally — all across a
HIPAA-compliant network.

The Xerox ® Share Patient Information App
lets you deposit files in your EHR system
from the Xerox ® Healthcare MFP. All you
have to do is search for and select your
patient using the intuitive user interface,
then store in your EHR system of choice.
Your files are protected by built-in security
technologies and user authentication,
encrypted and fully audited from
start to finish.

Kno2 Fax for Healthcare
Traditional fax technology doesn’t support
the demands of healthcare. With optional
Kno2 Fax for Healthcare* on the Xerox ®
Healthcare MFP, you can turn faxes into
documents that can be shared with and
read by most EHR systems. Port your fax
number(s) over to your Kno2 account
and you can receive faxed documents
in a way that can easily be saved to
your EHR system.
Xerox ® Share Patient Information App
Rather than scanning to email,
traditional fax or a folder — and creating
yet another copy of sensitive patient
health information (PHI), compounding
the risk of a security breach — share your
files using the Share Patient Information
App. Simply put your chosen document in
the MFP feeder, open the app and follow
the streamlined workflow for a HIPAAcompliant, EHR system-compatible
electronic exchange.
*Additional service required
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Effortlessly share and store patient information
in a secure and interoperable manner.
Sending
BEFORE

Retrieve hard-copy
patient record
or referral.

Share patient record
with recipient provider
using traditional fax.

Faxed document sits at
the machine where it
may be picked up
mistakenly or lost.

IF N EC E SS A RY:

Re-fax document to
replace lost copy.

Send additional copy
with patient to ensure
document gets to the
recipient provider.

AFTER
Scan and capture
using the Xerox ®
Share Patient
Information
App on the
Healthcare MFP.

Retrieve
hard-copy
patient record
or referral.

Send to recipient
provider using
Direct exchange.

Receiving
BEFORE

Receive a
patient record or
referral through
traditional fax.

Faxed document
sits at the machine
where it may
be picked up
mistakenly or lost.

IF N EC E SS A RY:

Send request for
a second copy
of the lost faxed
document.

Scan faxed
document
to create a
digital file.

Add patient
demographics to
the digital file.

Attach digital file to
the patient chart in
your EHR system.

AFTER
Receive digital
file in your
online queue.

Easily attach file
to the correct
patient chart in
your EHR system.
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Engineered for better outcomes.
Your printer shouldn’t stand in the way of delivering better patient care. With the
Kno2 Connected™ Xerox® Healthcare MFP Solution, you can optimize the way
you interact with patient information and provide better, more informed care.

EHR-CONNECTED

R A P I D I D E N T I F I C AT I O N

CENTR ALIZED EXCHANGE

Your Healthcare MFP connects
with your EHR system to allow
you to securely share and store
patient information.

Quickly and easily identify patients
using your EHR system to ensure accurate
sending and storage of information.

Eliminate the need for fax machines, fax
servers and logins to third-party patient
portals with this single, centralized solution.

S H A R E P AT I E N T I N F O R M AT I O N

COMPREHENSIVE SECURIT Y

SINGLE SIGN - ON

Electronically share any information
critical to a care plan, whether it’s a
referral or an entire transition of care,
to improve care coordination.

Security assurance measures, encryption
and full auditing come standard. Direct
addresses are Level of Assurance 3 (LOA3)
identity verified.

For added convenience, the MFP app offers
single sign-on functionality when using
a supported authentication solution*,
helping you to save even more time
and reduce frustration.

Upgrade the Way You Care
The healthcare industry is evolving at a rapidly accelerating rate. Why not invest in the interoperable multifunction
printer designed specifically to evolve with it? When you have the right tools to get work done, you can spend more
time focusing on what matters.
For more information about the Xerox® Healthcare Multifunction Printer Solution, a video of it in action and a
full list of compatible products, go to xerox.com/HealthcareMFP.
*Xerox ® Workplace Solutions (www.xerox.com/WorkplaceSolutions)
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